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Conference

Meeting report
Part III. Notes from the 20th Annual Clinical Virology Symposium,

April 25–28, 2004, Clearwater Beach, FL, USA

In the two previous issues, we described talks from the
Molecular Virology Workshop, and the first two days of
the 20th annual Clinical Virology Symposium (CVS, April
25–28, 2004), the latter attended by 727 clinical virologists
and others interested in the field. Both meetings are orga-
nized by the Pan American Society for Clinical Virology
(PASCV) and the University of South Florida College of
Medicine, and have been put together for two decades by
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genotype is a major factor in response to therapy, and thus
pre-treatment genotype determination is mandatory. About
70% of U.S. cases are genotype 1, which has a lower average
response rate than other genotypes and requires more exten-
sive treatment. MF’s studies showed that a two-log reduction
in viral load at week 12 of therapy predicted sustained re-
sponse after 48 weeks of therapy in 65% of patients infected
with HCV Genotype 1, whereas failure to achieve a two-log
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he same group of dedicated people. Like the Workshop,
he CVS sessions are characterized by the high quality and
ocus of the presentations, lively question and answer ses-
ions, and (not least) the same pleasant meeting location in
modest older hotel on a beautiful Gulf of Mexico beach.
VS is distinguished from the Workshop by the addition
f posters and exhibits and by the panel discussion format
f some of the presentations. A CD with the audio por-

ion of all the lectures and discussions is available from
ntelliQuest Media, Inc. (www.intelliquestmedia.com, Ref.
20-04).

In this final section of the report, we offer brief descriptions
f the sessions from the last 2 days of the meeting, covering

reduction predicted treatment failure in 97%. Thus their
rent treatment paradigm consists of initial genotype and
load determination followed by re-test of HCV viral lo
after 12 weeks of treatment in Genotype 1 patients. If t
log reduction has not been achieved, treatment is sto
If HCV RNA is undetectable, treatment is continued to
weeks without further testing. If HCV RNA is detectab
the test is repeated at 24 weeks of treatment: if at this
HCV RNA is still detectable, treatment is stopped. If H
RNA is undetectable, treatment is continued to 48 we
Patients with Genotype 2 or 3 get 24 weeks of treatm
without interim HCV RNA testing, and achieve a 78% s
tained response rate. Minimizing treatment duration is
opics that ranged from updates on detection and treatment
f several viruses, through case presentations and technol-
gy treatises, to vaccine development and disease eradication
fforts. Learning opportunities were many and intense, and
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portant for limiting side effects and for efficient use of re-
sources.

In the discussion, the following points were brought out:
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The HCV core antigen test is not sufficiently sensitive
be a useful marker of early virologic response; its limi
detection is roughly equivalent to 60,000 copies/ml H
RNA.
A third of HIV patients are co-infected with HCV. The
treatment side effects are more pronounced, and they
a 25–35% sustained response rate.
If you encounter mixed genotype infections, treat the m
resistant genotype.
In sustained responders, HCV seems to be cleared even
liver tissues.
50% of children exposed via blood clear HCV spon
neously.
when the sessions were over, you could walk on the be
and ruminate on the day’s lessons.

Michael Fried, MD (MF), University of North Car-
olina, Chapel Hill, NC gave the Fredrich Deinhardt Le
tureship, speaking on Hepatitis C Virus: Evolving Guid
lines and Paradigms. He cited CDC data indicating that
of men and 2.5% of women in the U.S. between 40 and
years old are infected, and then described recent therap
breakthroughs that result in a 50% cure rate for this ot
wise largely chronic infection. Cure is defined as undetect
HCV RNA and normal ALT after 6 months of treatment,
only 1–2% of such patients relapse. Although the reas
for the difference are not understood, it is clear that H
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Sara Miller, Ph.D. (SM), Duke University Medical Cen-
ter Durham, NC reported on the detection of viruses in clini-
cal specimens using electron microscopy (EM). First used in
the late 1930s, EM is now extensively used in difficult viral
diagnosis, and is the gold standard for the detection and iden-
tification of new pathogens. EM identified emerging disease
agents such as SARS coronavirus, monkeypox virus, Nipah
virus, Hendra virus and Ebola virus. In each case the pathogen
was unknown and unsuspected and no prior information was
required for analysis (as compared to molecular methods).

Molecular methods have become more sensitive than EM
in the past decade. EM requires expensive instrumentation
and trained personnel, but is still the fastest method to detect
viral pathogens, and does not require cultivable agents. SM’s
lab tests approximately 1000 specimens/year for viruses,
90% in fluids and 10% in cells or solid tissue. Most of the
specimens are diarrheal stools from gastroenteritis patients,
since there are some enteric viruses that do not grow or grow
very slowly in cell culture. EM testing provides an advantage
in urine examination for polyomavirus, since most people
were exposed to polyomavirus by age 9–10 and are positive
for antibodies. SM frequently monitors urine (a non-invasive
specimen) from kidney transplant patients, who are prone
to contract polyomavirus or may have a reactivation. These
viruses can contribute to organ rejection by activating the
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cervical cancer, making it the third most common cause of
cancer in women. Tumor progression is believed to occur in
stages from first infection of the basal epithelial cells, to ac-
tive infection, to sub-clinical latency, and finally advancement
to tumor (from benign, to hyperplastic, to pre-malignant and
malignant). Progression to cancer from HPV infection occurs
due to blocking of the tumor suppressor proteins Rb and p53
through interaction with the HPV proteins E6/E7. The virus
may either integrate into host DNA (mostly found in cancers)
or is found as an episome (in sub-clinical latency). In 20%
of cervical tumors the virus does not integrate. Two hundred
HPV genotypes are known, and those associated with cer-
vical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) have been divided into
three categories: unspecified, low risk and high risk. The high
risk genotypes with the greatest association with cervical car-
cinoma are 16 and 18. Of women positive for 16/18, 39% will
develop CIN grade 2 or 3 within 2 years.

Cervical cancers have been traditionally diagnosed by cy-
tology on Pap smears (Papanicoleau stained smears) accord-
ing to the Bethesda Classification system and the ACOG
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists) rec-
ommendations. The sensitivity of detecting High grade Squa-
mous Intraepithelial Lesion (HSIL) was shown to be en-
hanced by the addition of HPV DNA testing from 58%
(cytology only) to 93% (cytology plus HPV DNA testing).
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hus, the U.S. FDA (Food and Drug Administration)
roved the combination of cervical cytology and HPV D

esting for primary screening for women aged 30 years
lder. Systems for HPV DNA detection includeIn situ hy-
ridization (Benchmark and INFORM® HPV system, from
entana Medical Systems, Tuscon AZ; DAKO GenPoinTM

ystem, Trappes, France; InPathTM Molecular Diagnostic
nd Invirion, Frankfurt, Germany; the NASBA-based P
ect HPV Proofer, Norchip, Norway); liquid hybridizati
Digene Hybrid Capture® 2 HPV DNA Test), or by variou
CR amplification and detection methods (Roche HPV
lot, Roche Diagnostics, RUO only and home brew app

ions, such as HPV ASR (analyte specific reagents)). CG
rovided summaries of and references to several test me
nd method evaluations: seeCastle et al., 2004; Clavel et a
001; Gravitt et al., 2000; Gray and Walzer, 2004; Men
t al., 2001; Pretet et al., 2004; Qureshi et al., 2003; Solo
t al., 2001; Wright et al., 2002; and ACOG Practice Bulleti
ol. 45, August 2003). The goal of combined testing i
rovide effective tools for the diagnosis and manageme
ervical dysplasia, to identify women at risk for progres
isease and detect cancers early, while reducing the nu
f unnecessary colposcopies.
Gregory Storch, MD, (GS) St. Louis Children‘s Hos

ital, St. Louis, MO discussed the history and diagnos
uman polyomavirus infections, beginning with the disc
ry in 1953 of mouse polyomavirus, and followed in 1
y the identification of SV40 in rhesus monkey kidney c
sed for the production of polio vaccines. The family of
olyomaviridae has 13 known members including 2 hu
iruses, JCV and BKV, both named by the initials of
immune system, and thus increase the requirement for
rejection drugs. The most commonly seen polyomavir
are BK and JC, which are not cultivable. Currently their
tection is possible only by EM. SM found that these viru
are the causative agent for folliculocentric skin infection
immunocompromised hosts.

Negative staining of specimens (stool suspension, t
urine), which is very rapid (10–60 min) and uses an e
tron dense heavy metal salt solution, is the most widely
EM technique. Liquid specimens are routinely concentr
by tabletop ultracentrifugation, which adds only 30–50
to the preparation. EM is valuable in detecting adventit
viruses in tissue culture, and is particularly useful for ex
ination of unknown and unsuspected agents in bioterro
surveillance and the detection of emerging diseases.

ChristineGinocchio Ph.D. (CG)North Shore LIJ Cente
Health System Lab, Lake Success, NY talked about hu
papillomavirus (HPV) and provided a comprehensive up
on HPV diagnostics. The human papillomaviruses be
to the family of papovaviridae and are the causative ag
for different warts. HPV was first linked to human can
in 1980 by Harald zur Hausen (Germany) and recogn
by the WHO as a tumor virus and the major cause of ce
cal carcinoma and adenocarcinoma in 1996. HPV is the
common sexually transmitted agent in males and female
is also transmitted from mother to child. Estimated incide
of new infections is between 1 and 5.5 million/year in the
While most infections are spontaneously cleared, 5–10
women older than 30 years are persistent carriers of H
Incidence and mortality has decreased in the U.S. in re
years, with approximately 4000 deaths/year currently du
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persons they were first isolated from. Polyomaviruses found
worldwide have a narrow host range, can transform cell lines
in culture and can cause tumors in some experimental ani-
mals. The small (5.1 kb) ds (double stranded) circular DNA
encodes various proteins such the large T antigen, the small
t antigen, the agnoprotein and the structural proteins VP1-3.
The T antigen plays a crucial functional role through mul-
tiple enzymatic activities and interaction with host proteins
(see alsoHess and Brandner, 1997). Serological studies have
shown that human infection with these viruses occurs during
childhood, although the route of transmission is unknown.
Seropositivity increases with age. JCV and BKV circulate
independently. The virus may persist in various sites of the
body including kidneys, brain and lymphocytes, and may
reactivate with pregnancy and during immunosuppression.
Human diseases such as PML (progressive multifocal leu-
coencephalopathy) are linked to JCV, and BKV has been
linked to hemorrhagic cystitis, urethral stenosis and trans-
plant nephropathy, while SV40 may be linked to different
brain tumors, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, and infec-
tion in pediatric kidney transplant recipients. The laboratory
diagnosis is based on cell culture (which is not practical),
PCR and serology.

In 1995 BKV was first found to be associated with kid-
ney transplant nephropathy (TN), which can progress to al-
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(4) a 14-year-old boy with sickle cell disease, receiving
monthly red cell transfusions for secondary stroke pre-
vention, presented with fever and a mild scleral icterus;

(5) a 56-year-old man, who traveled to Vladivostock (Rus-
sia) presented with respiratory illness while in Russia and
1 week after his return had severe headache, a day later
become confused and had incoherent speech, developed
fever, nausea and vomiting;

(6) a 7-month-old boy developed nasal discharge, cough and
was fussy, presented with fever and tachycardia with a
pulse of 188.

Presentations and discussion took place over two hours,
and the authors believe these could not be adequately cov-
ered here. The full session is included in the audio CD-ROM
described above. The audience and the panel of presenters
interactively discussed different potential pathogens, various
tests, test methods and therapies, and tried to find a consen-
sus or a “state-of-the-art” procedure finally leading to the
diagnosis.

Robert Doms, M.D., Ph.D. (RD), University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, PA described progress toward devel-
opment of entry inhibitors, a new type of drug against HIV.
The high replication rate and high transcription error rate
that characterize HIV make it a moving target for drug de-
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ograft failure. BKV-associated TN can be diagnosed by
anicoleau staining of decoy cells in urine, which show
al nuclear inclusions, and by quantification of viral load
lasma by quantitative PCR. Low dose cidofovir (whic
ephrotoxic) and/or reduction in immunosuppression (w

ncreases the risk of transplant rejection) are the current
ent choices. BKV has also been found in hemorrhagic

itis in bone marrow or hematopoietic stem cell transp
ecipients by monitoring BKV in urine. The relevance
iremia and a BKV real-time assay are presently unde
estigation and development, respectively.
The Philip A. Hanff Memorial Clinical Case Presenta-

ionsand discussions were chaired byRichard L. Hodinka,
h.D. (RLH), Children‘s Hospital of Philadelphia & Un
ersity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelp
A; other contributors wereMarie L. Landry MD, (MLL) ,
ale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT andAn-
ela Caliendo, MD, Ph.D. (AC)Emory University Schoo
f Medicine and Emory University Hospital, Atlanta, G
ix case reports were chosen for discussion:

1) a 26-year-old male presenting 19 days after tick bite
2) a 19-year-old female at 33 weeks of gestation prese

with abdominal pain, fever, nausea and vomiting w
had to undergo an emergency Caesarian section d
fetal distress at day 8 in the hospital;

3) a 13-year-old boy with aplastic anemia and a T-cell
pleted mismatched stem cell transplant from his s
presented with persistent cough, two months later
weight loss, chest pain, nausea and vomiting and
tachypneic;
elopment: statistically, every base in the viral genome
ates to every other possible base every day in an untr
ndividual. Current drugs target one of two viral enzym
everse transcriptase or protease, and one fusion inh
as recently approved. Integrase, the third viral enzyme
een a difficult target. HIV is an enveloped virus, and e

nto cells for these involves attachment, receptor engage
rigger events (pH-dependent or -independent), confo
ional change and membrane fusion. The trigger even
IV is its pH-independent engagement with a co-rece
IV’s receptors are CD4 and co-receptors CCR5 (early
XCR4 (later); the switch by the virus from CCR5 to CXC

s associated with accelerated disease progression. The
32-CCR5 polymorphism that prevents HIV entry into c
nd protects homozygotes against HIV infection. This
ests that CCR5 is a good drug target, and inhibitors ag

t are under development.
Opportunities for HIV entry inhibition are being exploit

t four points along the pathway: blocking of the native e
ope protein trimer; blocking of the CD4 binding step; blo
ng of the co-receptor binding; and blocking of the 6-h
undle formation or membrane fusion. Enfuvirtide is a p
ide fusion inhibitor that works at this last step. The a
ion of entry inhibitors to the list of treatment options me
hat viral phenotype becomes important; in addition to
uch virus, clinicians will need to know what kind of vir

s present, i.e., which co-receptors does the virus use
earchers have also observed that different virus strain
ells from different donors each lead to a much larger
bility in potency of entry inhibitors 2–4 orders of magnitu

han the variability seen with other types of HIV drugs (2
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4-fold). This variation, too, should lead to additional testing
requirements when these drugs are available for clinical use.
A case could be made that patients taking Enfuvirtide should
be genotyped for the CCR5 polymorphism, for instance.

RD reviewed mechanism of action studies and sensitiv-
ity data for Enfuvirtide and several candidate entry inhibitor
drugs, describing virus and host cell factors that affect drug
sensitivity and the practical implications of these. Discussion
points included the fact that chemokines that are the natural
ligands for CCR5 have some protective effect against HIV
disease progression, that CXCR4 viruses are less prevalent
than CCR5 for reasons that are mysterious, that CD4 expres-
sion levels are not infection-rate limiting, but CCR5 levels
are, that patients do not make antibody to Enfuvirtide despite
being exposed to large amounts of it, that in the presence of
CCR5 inhibitors, HIV is evolving to use CCR5 in a differ-
ent way rather than to use CXCR4 instead, that if the switch
from co-receptor use from CCR5 to CXCR4 does take place,
it will kill the usefulness of fusion inhibitors, and that en-
try inhibitors may find application against other enveloped
viruses that have pH-independent trigger events.

Kenneth Berns MD, Ph.D. (KB), University of Florida
Medical Center, Gainesville, FL reported on Adeno-
associated virus (AAV) as a vehicle for gene therapy, be-
ginning with the point that unlike others, this is a potentially
u % of
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influenza prevention in children. The master donor strain con-
taining the attenuating mutations for CAIV (cold-adapted in-
fluenza vaccine) was developed in 1967. The virus is live-
attenuated, cold-adapted (25◦C), and temperature sensitive.
Above 30◦C it shows a 100-fold or greater reduction in repli-
cation. Combining the donor virus with HA and NA gene seg-
ments from wildtype antigenic variants results in CAIV. Upon
application of CAIV, nasal IgG is elicited as well as a systemic
CTL influenza-specific immune response. Two doses are re-
quired. FH reported trials with children (aged 15–71 months),
COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) patients, and
working age and elderly adults. For seronegative children,
the 50% infectious dose for children was 104 pfu/child and
up to 107 pfu/strain could be tolerated. Shedding is as low
as 103 pfu/mL for about 10 days; person-to-person transmis-
sion was rarely observed. Nasal and throat swab specimen
testing yielded influenza virus unchanged from the vaccine
virus, both genotypically and phenotypically. CAIV shed-
ding in healthy adults, HIV patients or patients with COPD
was maximum 50% and did not last longer than 1 week.
From another study of almost 10,000 children (aged 1–17
years), adverse side effects (such as acute respiratory, asthma,
systemic bacterial and acute gastroenteritis) were not sig-
nificant as compared to the placebo group. While rhinor-
rhea was frequently observed (in 15–30%), fever was found
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seful virus rather than a pathogen. In fact, although 90
eople have antibodies to AAV, it causes no known dise
AV belongs to the family of the parvoviridae and needs
ther helper virus, either Adenovirus or any Herpes virus
eplication. The linear 4.7 kb ssDNA encodes 2 ORFs (o
eading frames) that result in expression of 4 regulatory
eins in addition to 3 structural proteins encoded in ano
arge ORF. The genes are flanked by inverted termina
eats (145 bases long). AAV produces progeny viruses i
resence of helper viruses, while in their absence it repli
ith cell division. The virus persists for years and may h
protective role in women with cervical cancer.
AAV is the only virus known to integrate into host DN

ite-specifically, at a 30 nucleotide stretch on human c
osome 19 (19q13.4), and it is this property that is being
loited for gene therapy. When AAV is used as a vector t

roduce a new gene, the internal viral sequences are rep
y the new target gene with appropriate regulatory seque
hile the original terminal end sequences remain. Thes
uences are required for packaging into the viral coat
tabilization of the DNA within the cell and for the gen
tion of double-stranded DNA. When packaged, the siz

he transgene may not exceed 4.5 kb. AAV vectors have
ested in a variety of model systems and in a limited n
er of clinical trials involving patients with cystic fibros
nd Factor IX deficiency. KB reported on AAV gene ther

nvolving diseases of the eye (such as age-related ma
egeneration (AMD) and diabetic retinopathy) and the
f AAV vectors in a mouse model.
Frederick G. Hayden, Ph.D. (FH), University of Vir-

inia, Charlottesville, VA, discussed intranasal vaccine
nly in a small percentage (<5%) within 10 days after v
ination. Comparable results were observed also in v
ated adults. FH also covered the safety and efficac
ects in immunosuppressed individuals from contacts
AIV-T (trial) vaccinated health care workers. Low tit
f recoverable virus were detected (<3.0 log10 TCID50/mL)

n children. The HID50 (human infectious dose) for ser
usceptibles was 2.5–4.5 log10 TCID50/mL for children and
.0–6.6 log10 TCID50/mL for adults. From CAIV trials in
outh Africa with 3242 ambulatory older adults (60–
ears), the efficacy against culture-positive influenza
3% against A/Panama/2007/99, (H3N2), and not effe
gainst B/Sichuan/397/00, resulting in overall efficacie
2%. FH reported that supplemental CAIV in COPD

ients did not add significant efficacy. From a phase III
ith trivalent CAIV (H1N1, H3N2, B, two doses intrana
pray, 8 weeks apart) in 1602 children (15 months to
ears) the protective efficacy was very high, 95% for H3
nd 91% for B after one year. These data and other

es presented led to the conclusions that CAIV is eas
dminister (nasal spray versus injection); it induces
erum IgG and a specific CTL response; the efficacie
omparable to injected vaccines in adults (possibly sup
o trivalent inactivated vaccines in young children), w
ts use is limited by the U.S. FDA’s approval of CAIV f
ealthy adults only (aged 5–49 years), by the high ma
ance costs (frozen vaccine, cold chain) and by the t
ission risk. Several other formulations for inactivated

ranasal vaccines, such as packaging in liposomes, p
omes and carbohydrate biopolymers are currently und
estigation.
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Peter Strebel, MD (PS), Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, described continuing efforts
in measles eradication. The measles burden was estimated
by the WHO in 2002 to be 610,000 deaths. There are four
fundamental criteria for a disease eradication program:

(1) humans are critical for transmission;
(2) sensitive and specific diagnostics must be available;
(3) effective intervention must be possible;
(4) it must be possible to demonstrate prolonged interrup-

tion in a large geographic area. For measles, all these
criteria are met. Humans are the only major reservoir for
the measles virus, and population groups of greater than
several hundred thousand are required to sustain trans-
mission. Serologic assays with high sensitivity and speci-
ficity for measles IgM exist, and the virus can be isolated
and identified in the laboratory. Vaccines exist that are
highly effective in developed countries, and strategies
have been developed for intervention and surveillance
to demonstrate progress. Measles eradication should be
achieved in Europe by 2007 and in Africa by 2010,
while in America eradication was achieved in 2000. The
measles elimination strategy in the US began in 1966 and
aimed for high vaccine coverage at age one year, high
coverage at school entry, careful surveillance and ag-
gressive outbreak control. In 1998 there were 100 cases
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in the U.S.; 34 were imported, 33 were linked to impo
cases, and 34 were unlinked. In Africa, measles mo
ity was significantly reduced in the years 2001–200
immunization programs that vaccinated 112 million c
dren and averted an estimated 170,000 deaths ann
In summary, major progress has been made: measle
been essentially eliminated in the Americas, and the
gram is on track for a 50% reduction in mortality wor
wide. The goal for worldwide eradication is by 20
however, polio eradication is a higher priority.
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